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SUPPLEMENT.
It la said that Cleveland in giving an

order for some new books for his library

ordered two of the latest cyclopedias.

Getting ready for the fall speeches

igUbably.

Emperor William is a firm believer

in kissing. On his recent journey he

ealuted nearly everybody in this friend-

ly style. He and Gen. Sherman ought

to form a kissing syndicate and tour
the world.

The White house displayed no

mourning last Saturday when Sheridan

was buried, but it did at the death of

Jake Thompson who plotted treason to

this Nation. It is easy to see with

which side are our President's sympa-

thies.

The harrowing accounts of the sink

ing of the Thingvalla with the long list
of the lost recalls the many terrible ac-

cidents by colisions that have occurred

off the Atlantic coast. Indeed there is

need to pray for those who "go down

to the sea in ships."

Last December, when the President
issued his famous free-trad- e message,

Democracy called it a keynote, and

gleefully called themselves free-trader-s.

Now their noses are red with wrath,
and they blush mad clear behind the
ears at a hint that they are for

The Republican papers of Kansas
should be patient. When John Martin

declard that he intended to make a de-

cent party of the Democracy, he did

not mean that he intended to do it in a

day, a week, or even a month. He rec-

ognizes that it takes longer to perform
muacles now than it did in the days of

the apostles. Atchison Globe, Ind.

'A tariff for revenue with incidental
protection" is the cry of the Demo-

cratic party. "Protection for labor,
American industries and American

markets with incidental revenue" is

the watchword of the Republican party.

II. B. Kelly ef McPherson county,

will go to the State Senate this winter
loaded with a bill to stop the foreclos-

ure of chattel mortgages for a period

of five years, in order to give the farm-er- a

a chance to catch up. He will also

take along a supply of capital removal
petitions.

In every city in agricultural Kansas
there should be located manufacturing
establishments that would give employ-

ment to operators. The wants of these
working people create a demand for
food, clothing and shelter, and the pro-

ducts of the farm will be ever in de-

mand. Nothing will be wasted in
transportation and the farmer and

the laborer will reap the entire harvest

"When salt was. on the free list in
1860, it sold for $3 per barrel and the
coopers who made the barrels earned
75 cents per day. The tariff is now 25

cents per barrel yet salt is furnished at
the wells in Michigan for 60 cents per
barrel and the coopers earn 52.50 per
day. The Mills bill wants it back on

the free list again. Have the advocates
of that iniquitous measure lost all their
flense? .

The agricultural products of the
United States, outside of tobacco and
cotton, amount to $3,000,000,000 per
year. Of this quanttiy about 92 per cent
is consumed at home and only about 8

per cent is exported, that is to say the
home market takes 92 per cent and the
foreign market takes only 8 per cent.
Thus can be seen the importance of the
home market and the comparative in-

significance of a foreign market to our
farmers in'the consumption of their
surplus products.

Has it ever occurred to our friends,
the enemy, that Indiana has never gone
Democratic, since the war, except when
Thomas A. Hendricks was on the
ticket? Grant carried Indiana in 1868

and 1872. In 1876, Hendricks being
the Vice Presidential nominee, the
State went Democratic. In 1880 Hen-
dricks was not a candidate and Indiana
cast her vote for Garfield. In 1884 the
Democrats again carried the State,
Hendricks again being the nominee for
Vice' President. And now the Hen-
dricks family are heart and band against
Cleveland, so the prospects for a Dem-
ocratic victory is very slim.

The influx of a large population of
farmers into Kansas may raise the price
of land, but it will not raise the price
of farm products. Farmers do not sell
their surplus products to their fellow
farmers. The influx of a large manu-
facturing population would directly
and materially raise the price of every-
thing produced upon the farm, because
all men are consumers of farm products,
and if a man is engaged in some other
calling than farming he' is compelled to
buy farm products, while he produces
nothing which will compete with the
farmer in the price he is to obtain for
his products Encourage the

Another Prominent Convert.

It is out of the question for any
single newspaper to keep a record of
the companies, the regiments, the bat-

talions of leading citizens, of thinking
men, who are deserting the party of
Cobden-Clu- b free trade for that organ-
ization which believes in protection to
the American people and to American
industries. Grover Cleveland is per-

sonally obnoxious to a large following
of his party that is certain. But his
open indorsement of Britain's policy
and the evident satisfaction with which
his words and actions have been re-

ceived on the other side of the Atlantic
have disgusted thousands more who
will either not vote or will support
Harrison. This movement is wide-

spread. In single sections of New
York State enough men have publicly
announced their change of heart to
overthrow Cleveland's majority of 1047

in 1884.

Even here in Kansas Democrats are
turning every day to Harrison and
Morton. The Bourbon journals are
fond of saying that the converts to Re-

publicanism are men of no standing.
Perhaps here is an example that will
have some weight with them.

Hon. J. J. Barkep, chairman of the
Democratic Central Committee of Don-

iphan county, made public on Wednes-
day a letter in which he withdraws all
allegiance to the party of his former
faith and promises fidelity to Republi-

canism. As an indication of the drift
of public opinion the letter is interest-
ing. Its full text is:

Troy, Kan., July 31. 1888 To the
Democratic Central Committee of Don-
iphan county: I hereby tender my
resignation as chairman of your honor-
able body, to take place at once. My
reasons for so doing are that I believe
the position upon the financial ques-
tions of the day. dictated to the Demo-
cratic convention at St. Louis by Pres-
ident Cleveland and embraced in the
Mills tariff bill, is detrimental to the
best interests of our country; and be-

lieving this with sincerity, I find it Im-

possible to any longer affiliate with the
Democratic party, and have cast my lot
with the party which I believe repre-
sents a policy which is most conducive
to the welfare of the producers, manu-
facturers and laborers of this country.
I believe in protecting American labor,
and am opposed to building up British
institutions at the expense of wage-worke- rs

of America. 1 shall be found
hereafter working in the ranks of the
Republican party. J. J. Barkep.

Our e. c. quotes approvingly the fol-

lowing: "Three months after the pass-

age of the Mills bill there would 'not be
an idle person in the country willing to
work." Of course not, the thousands
of workmen then idle would realize
that they might much better starve to
death at once than die by slow torture
under the pittance wages that would
then be given. We are glad to see that
the Gazette recognizes the dangers in-

volved in the passage of the bill.

The Democrats of this district ar
making consummate fools of themselve?
in talking of electing the congressman
from the Fifth District. Some of the
best Democrats in t'uis town know that
Tobey's nomination was started simply
as a joke. The Union Labor fellows
are also showing their long ears in talk-

ing of taking Anderson off the ticket.
They cut a great stvell and were the
lauehiug stock of everybody when they
nominated Anderson in the first place.
Hoffman, the little Enterprise monop-
olist, slopped over dreadfully in a
speecli before the convention, and it
would be a dead give-awa- y to go back
on all that was said. Anderson can go
to Indiana if he likes, the people will
take care of him here. Salina

"Regrets the Mistake."

The Western School Journal for
August copies our editorial on 'The
Examination Farce" as indicative of
the feeling throughout the State re-

garding the last set of examination
questions. In an editorial comment it
is stated that Supt. Lawhead "informs
us that in the proof part of question
four was omitted, and that tbeoue3tion
should not be considered by examiners
in issuing certificates," and that he
"regrets the mistake."

A pretty time to "regret mistakes"
when the certificates have all been
issued! What do we pay a State Su-

perintendent for if it is not to see that
there are no "mistakes" in giviag our
teachers a fair and just examination?

The Union Labor party has all the
vices in an exaggerated form of the
Democratic party, and it is very for-
tunate for the country that it is not as
strong. The Democratic party aims,
for present purposes, to set one section
of the country against another, but the
Union Labor party aims to set man
against man; neighbor against neigh-
bor; labor against capital; employed
against employer. It is based on the
meanest passion of the human soul,
envy, and ought naturally to draw all
the meanest men in the country to its
standard. The Union Labor idea is to
borrow money of a man. and-the- n call
him a "robber" for letting you have it;
to hate a rich man because he is rich;
to abuse an employer because he is an
employer, to curse the prosperous fort
their prtfcpenty, J2foble PrehtiB.

Why He is for Harrison.
T. A. Reynolds, an ex-soldi-er, a

Democrat, and a traveling man with
Henry W. King & Co., clothing, says
the Chicago Tribune, has become con-

vinced of the error of his ways and has
joined the Republican forces. He will
be found this fall in the Harrison
camp, "voting as he shot."

It is not improbable that a conversa-

tion that recently occurred between
Mr. Reynolds and an Englishman had
something to do with his change of
heart. It took place on a train in Kan-
sas. The Englishman announced him-

self the agent of a powerful English
syndicate. The Chicago man inquired
his errand in that part of the country.

"O," replied the Englishman, "we
hold mortgages on pretty nearly every-

thing in sight, don't you know."
Here he gave a comprehensive sweep

of bis arm in the direction of the sur-

rounding horizon, and continued with
the air of the landed proprietor:

"We're watching things closely just
at present, for if the Democrats carry
the election all of these mortgaged
lands will come into our hands. With
Cleveland and free trade,"sald the En-

glishman with the air of a man stating
an ordinary business proposition,
"these farmers can't keep up the pay-
ment of their interest, don't you know,
and we shall foreclose on their farms.
And it will be a jolly good thing for
the country, too. The trouble with
you Americans is that you've no class
distinctions. One man's as good as
another, and a common navy, by Jove,
working with his hands today may be
a landed proprietor or a member of
Congress tomorrow. That's ail because
the common people get too much wages.
Three shillings (75 cents) a day is (juite
enough for any of them, and low wages
will keep them in their place, don't
you know. I'm a Democrat myself,
you see. The English people are heart-
ily in sympathy with you Democrats."

By this time Reynolds was hot and
announced that he wouldn't vote for
any party that had that sort of friends.
Thenceforth he was for Harrison and
protection. During the awkward pause
that followed a dark-eye- d, languid bru-
nette on the other side of the car re-
marked with a flash in her eye that she
was a Southerner by birth and educa-
tion and a Democrat born and bred,
but that if that was the program she
guessed shed see what she could do in
the way of getting somebody to follow
the Chicagoan's example. If she keeps
her word Harrison is sure of one vote
at least in the "Solid South."

Mr, Patrick Ford, the editor of the
Irish World and leader of the Irish-America- ns

in this country, cannot say
enough in praise of Mr. Blainb and pro-
tection. His paper supports the Re-

publican ticket most enthusiastically.
In the last issue, speaking of the grand
reception accorded Mr. Blaine in New
York, it says:

This courteous recognition was due
to the working people who constitute
tho wealth-produce- rs of the country
and whose interests are more directly
affected than any other by the free-tra- de

conspiracy represented by Cleve-
land and his labor-halin-g allies of the
South, assisted, as in 1864, by England
and her Tory-worshipe- rs in America.
With the wage-worke- rs the issue
whether the Protective system shall be
permitted to be undermined and de
stroyed is of Immediate and most press
ing importance, and they come to welj
come Mr. Blaine, not as a Republican,
but as the foremost champion of pro-
tection and encouragement to diversi-
fied industry in America.

The reason that wheat is worth $1.25
a bushel in Liverpool when it is worth
only 70 cents In Abilene, is because it
costs just 55 cents per bushel to ship
wheat from Abilene to the mouth that
eats it in Liverpool. If by the encour-
agement of home industries the mouths
that eat the farmers' surplus wheat
could be brought to Kansas or Missouri,
the consumer could pay just as much
for his wheat and the price would go
into the farmers' pocket instead of into
the middlemen's and the coffers of
transportation companies.

The New York Herald (Dem.) reads
Chairman Brice this little lecture:

Mr. Calvin S. Brice, who is at the
head of the Democratic campaign, may
accept it as a kindness if we inform
him that the Democratic party is not
to be carried to victory by any political
nickel-plat- e railway arrangement. It
will be more useful forhim to hear this
in a friendly spirit now than to wait
until November, when he may be com-
pelled to hear it in a tone far from
friendly. This advice is prompted by
Mr. Brice's publicly quoted comment
that the Republicans have an advan-
tage over the Democrats in this, that
they have "a candidate who helps

Lawrence Tribune: "Lost, strayed
or stolen, one Letter of Acceptance
which ought to have been published
six weeks ago but which has mysteri-
ously disappeared. It was in the hand
writing of a certain Daniel Lamont,
and will be recognized by the large
number of capital I's used, by its fre-
quent references to the dignity of the
Presidential office and by a large and
conspicuous silence on the question of
civil service reform. A liberal reward
(S2.50)will be paid for information
leading to its recovery, as Dan is too
busy to write another and I need one
mighty bad. Address,

Gboveb Cleveland,
White-House-." -

AND

Erie Railways
In Conjunction,

Operate daily, fast, solid trains to the eeaboard.
You may travel In Palatial, Pullman, Ruffett
Sleeping care, or by luxurious Pullman-bui- lt

day coaches, and save $1.50 to New York,
Buffalo and Niagara Falls; S2-3- 5 to
Albany and Troy; and $3.00 to Bos-

ton and New England States.
No rivalllnc offers the advantages of a system

of through llrst and second-clas- s day coaches,
Chicago to New York.

It is the only line operating Pnllman cars to

Boston and New York Yla Albany.

It Is the only direct car line to lake Chautauqua,
Eight hours In advance of competing lines.

Foraetailed information, tickets, reservations
in Pullman cars, and through baggage checks,
apply tt your local Ticket Agent.

Chicago City fTicket Offices: 103 Sonth Clark
Street. Grand Pacirtc Hotel, Palmer House and
Dearborn Station.

L. P. FARMEU. F. C. DONALD,

General Pass. Agent, General Pass. Agent,
N. Y. L. & W. Ry Chicago & Atlantic Ry.

Look to your interestsMTJiyrPTJO and keep your hogs and
poultry free from cholera by purchas-
ing a package of Haas' Celebrated Hog
and Poultry powder of Barnes & North-craf- t.

6 por ct.
With a commission or EIGHT per cent,

straight. Honey paid when papers are signed

HILAND SOUTHWORTH.

Farmers, Attentionl
If you intend sowing wheat this fall,

call at Whitlaw's farm, 2 miles east
of Enterprise, and see the celebrated
Landbetii Winter Wheat, noted
for its fine milling qualities and strong
heavy straw. It is a beardless soft
wheat and commands the highest price
in the market.

Will be sold by Hodge Bros., of Ab-
ilene, and J. F. Buhrer, of Enter-
prise. 46-- 8

B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm.)

The great Blood Purifier and Tonic.
It cures Scrofnla, Kidney Troubles;
Catarrh, Skin Humors, Eheumatism,
Eruptions, Boils, etc., and is a wonder-
ful tonic. For sale by Barnes & North
craft.
FITS:- - All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's G reat Nerve Restorer. No Fib
after first day's use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free t
Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Philadelphia, Pa.

Twelve Years Afflicted.
BLrrFTOx, Ind., Feb. 6, 1887.

I have been afflicted with blood poison for
twehe years. Have used prcscciptions from
physicians offered me during that period. Through
the druggist, W. A. Gutelius, I procured one bot-

tle Of B. B. B. and since have used three bottles,
and am satisfied It has done me more good than
anything. I ever used. I am almost well, and am
sore, within two or three weeks I will be perfect
ly well, after twelve years suffering intensely.

Write or address JOsbph Feist,
Wells county, Ind. Baker and Confectioner.

Blood Rait Co.. Atlanta. G.

IT k STPPJRH
m Iiians Persons Restored'.I I WDr. KLINE'S OBBAT

NRRVR PFCTnOBBIa mil TIVITW Nftv nitfiitt flmU.

tvn for Jferve Affections, Fits, EpiUm, etc.
IirrAUJBLX If IaW Mr.rt.ri Xn Film nAr
first dag's toe. Tmtlw ind f 2 trial bonis frn to
Fit patlf nu, tutjr pastor ejprtn ewtiftt oo box whea

ifliictnl to DB. KLINE. Ml Areh St-- n.l!drlrhi. IM.
8te DrnrtH't. BE WARE OF1H1TA TI.VO 7.M CDS

B. C. CRANSTON,

Attorney at Law
Room 1 Over Palace Drug Store.

ABILENE, KANSAS.

ABSTBAOTS
Made for all lands and lots in Dickin-

son County, at
Reasonable Bates.
HILAND SOUTHWOKTU,

Abilene, :

Home Nursery,
One half mile west of Abilene cemetery.

Carries a complete and choice stock of

nrr-cLi- t Treesof every kind.
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc., Small

Fruits Choicest varieties.
Everything for garden, field or lawn furnished

on short notice. "Orders by mail given
prompt attention.

CHAS. YOUNG, Proprietor.

PHILLIP HEIGLE,
THE FIRST-CLAS- S

HENESSMAKEE
Fine Harness.

Strong Harness,
Carriage Harness,

"Work Harness,
Saddles, Nets, Whips, Etc.

J5T"A11 work warranted.

Newman's old stand.,
SOLOMON CITY, - KANSAS.
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Abilene Nursery
Beats

Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees,
Trees,

Small
Etc

Orders by given
prompt attention.
W. HENDRIX, Prop

Nursery located 1J5
mUcs west near
railroads. 2J-- tf

If you wish, to pur-
chase a No. 1 hay-rak- e
call on Berry Bros.
Mercantile Oo.

TOE WICHITA

46tf

WICHITA, KAS.

Publishers, Printers and Blank Book
Manufacturers.

"The Dally Eagle," S8 per year: $2 three
months. The Weekly Eagle, 8 pages, only per
year. Send for sample copy.

R. P. MURDOCH, M'n'g'r

$100,000 TO LOAN.

We have $100,000 to loan on farm
and city property at the lowest rates.
Loans closed promptly. No delay.

Abilene Investment Co.,
Rear room First Nat. Uank

S. M, WISE,

nun
rv

I

EAGLE

TAILOE

located new quarters
3d Street near Spruce.

nn ni nninff n

nd

Shrubs,
mall

Is in on

vTMimn m
110 lttllUllim a K3JDUK!

Gentlemen's Suits in the Latest
Styles of Goods and Outs.

Out-of-to- wn Orders given prompt
attention,

Remember my new.location.
S. M. Wise, Abilene, Kas.

EBERSOLE,
The Wheat To Sow

Yields 45 Bushels per Acre

Leave your orders at once with

HODGE BROS.

Berry Bros. Mercan-
tile Co. have just dis-
posed of a whole car
load of J. I. Case
Threshers.

We have Money to
loan 6 1--2 per cent,
interest, with privi-
lege of paying in mul-
tiples of $100.00 at
any interest payment.
LEBOLD,

FISHER & OO.

If yon want a first- -

class mower, call on
the Berry Bros. Mer-
cantile Co.

We have $100,000
to loan on farm and
city property at the
lowest rates. Loans
closed promptly. "No
delay.

ABILENE INVESTMENT CO.,

Bear room First Nat. Bank.

CHEAP MONEY,
TO LOAN ON

2E3eal :--: E3sta,te.
JACKS0N & MIDDLETON,

Cor. N. 3d and Broadway. Jly I9-l-m

R.1JPTUI1.B 2

(StTMV!)10aruireu
W

Gleissner,
Broadway streets,

Kansas.
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ait and & CTiduated Dfesrcre: Yields to

itt-t- - of the bodr.retunic? the heraU
day and mgkt with comfort. Enclose sumps
for circular and "Questions to be Answered."
Approved of and used by the best medical
men of Ann Arbor and in both Hospitals
of Michigan UniTersity. Ladies Trasses a
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For sale by
D. G. Smith, AMlene,Kas,.

Sheriffs Sale.
TTXDER AND BY VIRTUE OP AN ORDER OPJ sale issued by the clert of the district court
of Dickinson county. State of Kansas, in a causa
pending tnerein, wherein I. S- - Hallam and F. L.
Parker, partners aaHallam& Parker, are plain-
tiffs, and William J. Rnisell, Same F. Russell,
HUand fc'onthwortn and John P. Agnew are de-
fendants,! will, on
Monday, September 3d, A. D. 1888,
at the front door of the court house, tn the dty of
Abilene, county of Dickinson, State of Kansas, at
10 o'clock a. m. of said dT, sell to the highest
bidder, for cash, the foUowing described real
estate, to-rt- t: Lots Nos. four and five (4 ar.C, --,),
In block ten (10). in Kuney & Hodge's addition to
the city of Abilene, in Dickinson county, State
of Kansas. Subject to a mortgage lien of SS0O
with interest at the rate of 12 per cent per annum
from May 1st, 1SS7.

The said real estate will be sold pursuant to thejudgement of the court in said cause, recited In
said order of sale.

Witness my hand this 30th day of July, D. A.
188s. D.W.NAILL,45 Sheriff of Dickinson county, Kansas.

Notice of Appointment Administra-
tor.

STATE OF KANSAS,) ..
Dickinson County, n

the matter of the estate of Hector Myers, lateor Dickinson cunty, Kansas.
Notice is hereby given, that on the 30th day ofJuly, A. D. 1SSS, the undersigned was by the Pro-

bate Court of Dickinson county, Kansas, duly
appointed and qualified as adminl-trat- or

of the estate of Hector Myers, late of Dickinsoncounty, deceased. All parties interested In saidestate will takenotice and govern themselves ac-
cordingly. ABXER MATHEXY,

19-- 3 Administrator.

Notice of Appointment.
STATE OF KANSAS,)

Dickinson County, f 8S- -

In the matter of the estate of James W.Lopcr,
late of Dickinson County, Kansas. Notice lb
herebyglven, that on the-lt- day of August, A. D.
iSSS. the undersigned was by the Probate Court
of Dickinson County, Kansas, duly appointed andqualified as administratrix of the estate of Jamesv. Loper, late of Dickln-o- n County, deceased. Allparties interested in said estate will take noticoand govern themselves accordingly.

DORCAS M. A. LOPER,
flw Administratrix.

Notice of Appointment.
STATE OP KANSAS,

Dickinson County S8

In the matter of the estate of John Christy, lateof Dickinson county, Kansas.
Notice Is hereby given that on the Gtn day ofJune, A. D. 1SS8. the undersigned was by theProbate Court of Dickinson county, Kansas, duly

appointed and qualified as administrator, withwillannexed,otthee;.tateof John Christy, lateof Dickinson county, deceased. All parties inter-
ested in said estate will take notice and covern
theneelres accordingly. JAMES R. WILbON,

GO-- S Administrator.

FlTT'TrTD Sea Wonders exist In thous
--' --UJ Ji and of forms, but are surpassed by

the marvels of Invention. Those who are in need
of profltablf work that can be done while li vim; at
home should at Once send their address to Ilallett
& Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full in-
formation how cither sex, of all ages, can earn
trom $5 to 25 per day and upwards wherever they
live. You are started free. Capital not required.
Some have made over $50 in a single day at this
work. All succeed.

INVENTION KStgthe last half century. Not least among the won-
ders of inventive progress is a method and system
of work that can be performed all over the coun-
try without separating the workers from their
homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the work:
either sex, young Or old; no special ability required
Capital not needed; you are started free. Cut
this Out and return to ns and we will send yon
rree, something of valne and Importanre to yon,
that will start yon In business, which will bring
you In more money right away, than anything
else in the world. Grand outfit free. Address
True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Proposed Amendments to the

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 3.
Senate Joint RESor,UTio.v

amendment to section one, article eight of
tho constitution, by striking out the word
"white."

Be it resolved by tho Legislature of the Stato
of Kansas, two-third- s of the members elect-
ed to each house thereof concurring therein:
Section 1. The following projwsition to

amend the constitution of the State of Kansuri
is hereby submitted to the qualified electors of
the State for their approval or rejection,
uamcly: The constitutlonof tho Stateof Kau-
nas is hereby amended by striking- out the
word "white" in section one, article eight, re-
lating to the militia of tho State, so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
section 1. Tho militia, shall be composed of
all able-bodie- d male citizens between the apres
of twenty-on- e and forty-flv- o years, except
such as are exempted by the laws of the
United States or ot this State; but all citizens
of any religious denomination whatever, who
trom scruples of conscience, may be averse to
bearing arms shall be exempted therefrom
upon such conditions as may be prescribed by
law.

Sec. 2. This proposition shall be submitted
to the electors of this State at tho Kcneral elec-
tion for the election of representatives to tho
legislature in tho year A. D. eighteen hundred
and eighty-eigh- t, lor their approval or rejec-
tion. Tho-- o voting In favor of this proposi-
tion to amend the constitution shall have
written or printed on their ballots, "For tho
amendment to section one, article eight of tho
constitution." Those voting against the prop-
osition to amend the constitution shall liavc
written or printed on their ballots, "Against
the amendment to section one, article eight of
the constitution." Said ballots shall be re-
ceived and said vote shall bo taken, counted,
canvassed, and returns thercor made. In tho
same manner and in all respects as Is provided
by law in cases of the election of representa
tives in ine legislature.

Sec. 3. This resolution shall take effect and
be in force from and after Its publication in
the statute book.

Approved February 28. IPS".
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true

and correct copy of the original enrolled reso-
lution now on Hie in my oiiice, and that tho
same took effect by publication in the statute
book, June 20, 1S87.

E. R. ALLEN, Secretary of State.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO 6.
Senate Joint Resolution No.6, Forthe sub-

mission of a proposition to amend the con-
stitution of the State of Kansas.

Re it resolved by the Legislature of the State
of Kansas, two-third- s of all the members
elected to each branch-- concurring' therein:
Section 1. Tho following proposition to

amend section seventeen of the bill of rights
of the constitutlonof the Stateof Kansas snail
be submitted to the electors of tho Stato for
their approval or rejection, at the general
election to be held on the Tuesday succeeding
the first Monday of November, A. D. 1888:
That section seventeen of the bill of rights of
the constitution of the State of Kansas bo so
amended that it shall read as follows: Section
17. No distinction shall ever bo made between
citizens of the State of Kansas and the citi-

zens of other States and Territories of tho
United States In reference to tho purchase.
enjoyment or descent o property. The rights
of aliens in reference to the purchase, enjoy
ment or aescent ox property may De regulated
bylaw.

Sec. 2. The following shall bo the method
of submitting said proposition to the electors:
The ballots shall have written or printed, or
partly' written and partly printed thereon,
'For the proposition to amend section seven-
teen of the bill of rights of the constitution of
the State of Kansas, concerning tho purchase,
enjoyment and descent of property." or
"Against the proposition to amend section
seventeen of the bill of rights of the constitu-
tion of the State of Kansas, concerning the
purchase, enjoyment and descent 'of proper-
ty." Said ballots shall be received, and said
vote shall be taken, cdunted, canvassed and
return thereof made, in the same, .manner in
all respects as is provided by law in cases of
tho election of representative! to the Iegisla
ture.

Sec. 3. This resolution shall take 'effect and
be in force from and after its publication In
the statute book.

Approved 3Iarch 4, 1887.
I hereby certify that the foregoing Is a truo

and correct copy of the original enrolled reso
lution now on me m myoince. ana teat toe
same took effect by publication in the statute
book. June 20, 1887.

49-1- 3 E. B. ALLEN, Secretary of State.
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